Dear Parents/family,

In 2nd grade, we share our supplies as a community. The supplies are grouped together for classroom use. Please do **NOT** label the supplies with child’s name. (except backpack, water bottle and binder) Thank you for your help!

- **1 Backpack** *(Labeled with child’s name)*
- **1 Water bottle** *(Labeled with child’s name)*
- **1 Heavy duty binder (2-inch)** *(Labeled with child’s name)*
- **3 Notebooks** (wide ruled) *(Red, Yellow, Green)* *one color of each*
- **3 Folders** *(Read, Yellow, Green)* *one color of each*
- **1 Sturdy plastic Take Home Folder with 2 pockets**
- **5 Glue sticks + 5 bottle school white glue**
- **5 Black dry erase markers** *(Expo brand preferred)*
- **1 Old sock** *(for dry marker eraser)*
- **3 Boxes of Kleenex + 3 Baby wipes or Clorox wipes**
- **2 Hand sanitizers (16 oz)**

We have many fun activities and learning opportunities planned for the 2nd Grade students this year. In the past, we have collected money for these special events separately throughout the school year. In an effort to save you time and simplify things, we are combining each of these costs into **one collective 2nd Grade Fee of $10.00 for entire school year**. This single contribution will cover the costs of many special 2nd grade school supplies for your student including extra pencils, erasers, glues, paints, highlighters, and other supplies.

We understand that your family may need some extra time to gather the funds for the 2nd grade Fee and we want to provide you with plenty of time. Please send your child’s $10.00 2nd grade Fee by the First week of Friday back to school.

Looking forward to a fun-filled year,

Second Grade Teacher
Ms. Jina Kim

*Please note that the 2nd grade Fee DOES NOT cover field trip costs or additional costs for special events from school.*